SOLOMON
ANDHEAD: TECTONICMODELSFORVENUSBANDEDTERRAIN

We may evaluate(11) and (14) by substitutingvaluesof the
physicalparametersappropriateto Venus. We adopt p = 3
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g/cm3, g = 887cm/s2, and v = 0.25.The Young'smodulusis
lesscertain;thepropervalueis likelyto lie between10TMand
10•2 dyne/cm
• (10-100 GPa), with perhapsthe lowerend of
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this rangepreferredfor the upper portionsof the Venuscrust
(i.e.,at low confiningpressures
and temperatures
nearthe surface temperature).With these values,a(A) and h(A) are as
shownin Figures3 and 4, respectively.
From Figure 3 it may be seenthat a characteristic
spacing
between bands of 15-20 km correspondsto a compressive
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stressa of 1.5-2 kbar (0.15-0.2GPa) for E = 10TMdyn/cm
•
and3-4 kbarfor E = 10• dyn/cm•. Thecorresponding
values

(1) Uniformviscous Myer, o' = 2 kbar

for the thicknessof the elasticlayer are 1.0-1.5 km and 0.5-0.7

__

(2) Uniform viscous layer, _

km, respectively.
Thus if a surficialelasticlayer about 1 km

o- = 7pgh

thick is folded as a consequenceof horizontal compressive
stressof a few kilobars, then the dominant wavelengthof fold-

_

(3) Viscosity decreases

exponentially
with z

ing wouldmatchthe observedspacingbetweenbandsin the
mountains of Ishtar Terra.
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The level of compressivestressrequiredto producefolding
of a uniformelasticlayer at wavelengths
equalto the observed
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Fig. 5. Thickness h of the surficial high-viscositylayer in the
bandspacing,however,is probablytoo largeto be supported Venus
highlandsthat would be inferredfrom the spacing;• between
by the near-surface
portionsof the Venuscrust.A compressive bandsfor severalviscous
foldingmodelsfor theformationof banded
stress of 1.5-4 kbar is near to or in excess of the level that can

terrain. Model (1) is a uniform viscouslayer overlyingan inviscid

be supportedby crustalrock at near-surface
conditions(see substrate;h is inverselyproportionalto the appliedcompressivestress
further discussionon this point in a later section).It must be
remembered,too, thai folding will produce bending stresses,
which must be added to the applied compressivestressto
determine the net horizontal stressin the elastic layer' where

a and is shownfor a-- 2 kbar. Model (2) is also for a uniform viscous
layer overlyingan inviscidsubstrate,but one in which o = 7 pgh,
Biot's [-1959] minimum condition for significant fold growth; the

curve for h is shown dashed where o > 5 kbar. Model (3) is for a
viscoushalf spacein which viscositydecreaseswith depth as exp
(-z/s); for this model the quantity s takesthe placeof layer thickness
h, and the value for a at the surfacemust be assumed(2 kbar for the

the bendingstresses
are compressive
(e.g.,in the troughsof
foldsin the upperhalf of the elasticlayer),the net compressive
curveshown).
Parameters
commonto all modelsincludep = 3 g/cm3
stresswill exceeda by an amount that dependson the fold and g = 887 cm/s2. The characteristicband spacing9•= 15-20 km

amplitude[Biot, 1961].Under suchconditions,
compressive observed

for Venus banded terrain is shaded.

failure(i.e.,thrustor reversefaulting)is morelikely than folding. The relationshipanalogousto (14) for the caseof imbricatethrust or reversefaultsis givenbelow.
It is well known from both theory and observationsof fold-

ing in terrestrialstrata that a layeredsequence
of rock units
will fold more readily than will a single uniform layer [e.g.,
Johnson,1970, pp. 150-153]. In other words the horizontal
stressrequiredto producefolding of a givenwavelengthis less
if layeringis present.We thereforetreat next the folding of a
layered elasticplate as a model for the formation of banded
terrain

on Venus.

Layered elastic plate. Consider a stack of elastic layers
betweenwhich the friction is zero. Let the ith layer have thick-

simplificationthe compressivestressrequiredto producefolding at the dominantwavelengthA is
2

a= n-57g
•2/3B1/3(•,/2•)
2/3

(17)

and the thicknessof the folded stack of elasticlayersis

H = n2/3(7/B)•/3(Jt/2rc)4/3

(18)

These
relations
aresimilarto (11)and(14),respectively,
except
that the total thicknessof the elasticportion has increasedby

a factorof n2/3/andthe stressrequiredto producefoldingat

nesshi,Young's
modulus
Ei, andPoisson's
ratiovi.Thefold- thegiven
wavelength
hasdecreased
by't]•e
sam
efactor.
ing of sucha layeredplate overlyingan inviscidfluid in the
presenceof gravity follows the analysisgiven above, except
that the flexuralrigidity D is givenby

D= •

and is a few hundred bars or less if n exceeds 100. The •otal

Eihi3
-

thicknessof folded rock layersincreasesby a factor of 4.6 and
21.5 for n = 10 and 100, respectively for other parameters

[Johnson,1970, pp. 150-153]. There is still a dominant wavelength of folding given by (10), with D given by (15) insteadof
(2). In the simplificationwhere hi = h, Ei = E, and vi = v for
all i, (15) reducesto
nEh 3

EH 3

D= 12(1
- v2)= 12n2(1
- v2)

Equations(17) and (18) are shown graphicallyin Figures 3
and 4. For a dominant fold wavelengthof 15-20 km the required compressivestressis lessthan 1 kbar if n is 10 or more

(16)

where H = nh is the total thicknessof elasticlayers.With this

heldfixed.For • = 15-20km and E = 10•2 dyn/cm•, H = 2-3
km for n = 10 and 10-15 km for n = 100. We conclude that

folding of a surficialelasticplate is an acceptablemodel for
the origin of banding on Venus but that the required stresses
are more plausibleif the folded unit has some internal layering.
The specificnature of layering in the uppermostcrust of
Venus is not well known. In terrestrial mountain belts, such

layering occursthrough a sequenceof sedimentaryunits of
differingmechanicalproperties.On Venus,suchlayeringmay

